ADDL Clients,

Below is a list of dates ADDL will be closed in observance of the Purdue University holiday schedule. In the event of an emergency, you can call 765-494-7440 and talk to an on-call pathologist throughout the holiday season.

**2019 – 2020 ADDL Holiday Closings**

- Thursday, November 28, 2019
  - ADDL Closed

- Friday, November 29, 2019
  - ADDL Closed

- Tuesday, December 24, 2019
  - ADDL Closed
  - UPS/FedEx receiving services only

- Wednesday, December 25, 2019
  - ADDL Closed

- Thursday, December 26, 2019
  - ADDL Closed

- Tuesday, December 31, 2019 ***
  - ADDL OPEN - UPS only delivering NEXT DAY AIR packages (UPS RS/ARS labels are only ground service)

- Wednesday, January 1, 2020
  - ADDL Closed

- Monday, January 20, 2020
  - ADDL Closed

**Shipping Reminders**

- Any time sensitive shipments should be sent via next day air during the holidays.
- To ensure delivery and avoid potential delays, it is recommended to avoid sending samples via USPS between December 13th and January 2nd.

For additional holiday closure information please visit the Holiday Schedule page on the ADDL homepage. If you have any questions regarding shipments of samples during these times, please contact us at 765-494-7440.

***Updated 12/16/19***